Indian
Christmas Lunch
Appetiser

Popadoms with mint sauce and salad

Starter

Baingan Burta
Fresh aubergine, deep fried and filled with spiced minced meat,
vegetable, aloo and peas.
Roop Chanda
A skate like fish from the bay of Bengal, fried then finished off in a medium spices
with onions, fresh tomatoes, herbs and fresh green chillies.
Reshmi Kebab
Minced lamb cooked flat on a pan with onions, coriander and egg.
Tomato Barkee
Lightly spiced whole tomato with stuffed chicken and lamb, onions & herbs.
Slight touch of lemon & soya sauce cooked in a tandoor.

Indian Vegetarian
Christmas Lunch

Appetiser
Popadoms with mint sauce and salad
Starter
Aloo Chat & Garlic Mushroom

Soft fluffy spiced potato, served with salted mushrooms in garlic butter.

Spicy Onion Bhajee

Chopped onions and green chilli filled flour balls mixed with lentils & potato.
Mildly spiced with ground herbs.

Vegetable Chat Bhuna Puri

Vegetables cooked with onions, tomatoes, egg, herbs, spices
and special chat massala.

Main
Course
Shobzi Special

A great combination of fresh okra, cauliflower, sag, mushroom paneer and
bombay aloo cooked with fresh herbs garnished with pickling spices.

Main Course

An appetising array of our vegetable dishes. Onion bhajee, vegetable
samosa, vegetable pakora and vegetable stuffed pepper. Served with salad.

Tal-Bah-Tal Shashlik
Marinated Chicken tikka and lamb tikka skewered with diced chunks of Indian
cheese, roast potatoes, onions, capsicum, and tomatoes cooked in a clay oven.
Deshi Biryani
Grand festive dish, prepared from the finest Basmati rice, cooked together
with chicken, lamb, egg, onions, peppers & chilli. Oriental aroma and
traditional spices and flavoured with saffron & lemon pieces. Served
with vegetable curry sauce,
Boal Saggar
Boal mass a Bangladeshi fish cooked very carefully with onions, tomatoes,
spicy cauliflower, garlic, fresh green chillies, tumeric and dunya, medium spiced.
Mach Biran
Bangladeshi fish fried with herbs, onions, peppers and
tomatoes. Served with aloo chana.
Rajastani Chicken or Lamb
Chicken or Lamb marinated then slow cooked in a thick pickled spicy gravy with
pineapple chunks, fresh corriander, onion and peppers and fresh herbs.
Gulab Mitta Chicken or Lamb
Succulent chicken or lamb tikka cooked with fresh massala, fresh cream,
capsicum and onions. A sweet taste.
Sylheti Kufta Mirchi Massala
Spiced minced lamb, shaped as balls, fried in vegetable oil, then cooked
in Sylheti style bhuna with fresh chillies.
Chicken Kazana
Tandoori spicy chicken wings cooked home style.

Side

Tarka Dhall
Spicy Cauliflower & Aloo Bhajee

Garlic Aloo Mushroom
Spicy Cabbage Bhajee

Rice or Nan

Veggie Baingan Burta

Fresh aubergine, deep fried and filled with vegetables, aloo and peas.

Deshi Roast
Tandoori Chicken legs marinated and cooked with deshi spices, herbs onions,
green chillies and coriander.

Essence Xmas Special
Soft lamb cooked with slight spices, fresh herbs, garlic, special masala
and a touch of cream, with chef special peshri paste.

INDIAN Christmas and vegetarian LUNCH
MENUS COME WITH A CHOICE OF SIDE, RICE,
NAN & DESSERT

Pilau Rice
Peas Mush Pilau Rice
Lemon & Muris Rice
Bengal Spicy Nan
Plain Nan
Vegetable Nan
Peshwari Nan

Shodor Bengal Rice
Coconut Rice
Special Pilau Rice
Dunya & Chilli Nan
Garlic Nan
Batura
Chapati

Dessert

Vanilla Icecream
Mix Fruit & Cream
Rasmalai (Indian)
Punkie Pie
Gulab Jamon (Indian)
Tea or Coffee

Shobzi Mix

Booking Form

Vegetable Gulab Mita

Vegetables cooked with fresh massala, fresh cream, capsicum, onions, some
spices and herbs. A massala treat!

Please complete the section below and overleaf.

Vegetables cooked with fresh spices, roasted onions, capsicum, pickle, coriander
and fresh chillies. Hot or medium.

Serving on the 25th December.
ONE sitting 1.30PM

Vegetable Kufta Massala

Wishing all our customers a
very merry Christmas and
a happy and prosperous
NEW YEAR!
From all the management and
staff at Essence.

Please note by the 18th December you must
confirm the numbers and the courses required by each
person. Minimum deposit required of £10 per head with
completion of this form.
Name:
Address:

Tel No:

Mob:

Time of Booking:
Number of Party:

1.30pm
Adult		

Child

Deposit Paid £			

Date

Signature

If there are any dishes you would like
which are not on the menu, please ask.

Indian Christmas Lunch
QUANTITY REQUIRED

DISH

CHILD

Starter

ADULT
Baingan Burta

NAME
NAME
			

Roop Chanda

			

Reshmi Kebab

			

Tomato Barkee

			

Deshi Roast

			

Main

			
Xmas Special

			

Tal-Bah-Tal Shashlik

			

Deshi Biryani

			

Boal Saggar

			

Mach Biran

			

Rajastani

		

Celebrate the Festive season in style.
Christmas Bookings now being taken
Book now for Christmas Day Lunch

Gulab Mitta
Sylheti
Kazana

Indian Vegetable Christmas Lunch
QUANTITY REQUIRED

Main

Starter

DISH
Veggie Baingan Burta

ADULT

CHILD

NAME

NAME

Aloo Chat & G Mush
Spicy Onion Bhajee
Veg Chat Bhuna Puri
Shobzi Special
Shobzi Mix
Veg Gulab Mita
Veg Kufta Massala

Sundries and Desserts
SiDE/qUANTITY

Rice or NAN/QUANTITY

DESSERTS/QUANTITY

is known to provide the highest
standard in service and the very
best quality food
We only believe in providing the best
Per Head

Telephone:

01527 404043
01527 404048
If there is any dish to your liking not on this menu. Please ask and
we will do our very best to fulfill your requirements.
Example: TURKEY & Indian Kursi Lamb can be done on request.
Priced accordingly

1b Birchfield Road, (Corner of Mason Road)
Headless Cross, Redditch. B97 4LB

www.essenceofbengal.co.uk

Adults £30.95
Child £20.95
Sitting
1.30pm
Please book early to avoid disappointment

